[Comparative study of the activity of medullary respiratory neurones during polypnea triggered by hypothalamic electrical stimulation or by hypothalamic heating (author's transl)].
We have compared in "encéphale isolé bas" cats the activity of medullary respiratory neurones during polypnea triggered by electrical stimulation (PSt) or by heating (PTh) of the hypothalamus. The medullary respiratory neurones are classified according to:--their anatomical localization (dorsal or ventral respiratory nucleus);--their axon destination (spinal : bulbo-spinal respiratory neurones; non spinal : propriobulbar neurones);--their discharge pattern;--the correlation coefficient between the number of spikes delivered in each burst and the duration of the corresponding respiratory phase (HILAIRE et MONTEAU, 1975). 1. During the two polypneas (PSt and PTh), we observe:--a reduction of activity that preferentially affects some groups of neurones (propriobulbar neurones) (fig. 3);--an inversion of the discharge firing rate, which increases during inspiration in normopnea and decreases in polypnea (fig. 1; fig. 6);--a decrease of the maximal discharge firing rate for the neurones of different groups (Table V). 2. However, two differences exist : during PSt, the maximal discharge firing rate increases for the inspiratory bulbo-spinal neurones of the dorsal nucleus and for the early-burster inspiratory propriobulbar neurones. The recruitment of the bulbo-spinal inspiratory neurones seems to be different; they are activated earlier during PSt than during PTh (Table VI). 3. Some of the observed differences are probably quantitative and we think that polypnea triggered by hypothalamic electrical stimulation is a good model for thermal polypnea.